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In this work we show the existence of closure domains in Fe1−xGax thin films featuring a striped
magnetic pattern and study the effect of the magnetic domain arrangement on the magnetotrans-
port properties. By means of X-ray resonant magnetic scattering, we experimentally demonstrate
the presence of such closure domains and estimate their sizes and relative contribution to surface
magnetization. Magnetotransport experiments show that the behavior of the magnetoresistance de-
pends on the measurement geometry as well as on the temperature. When the electric current flows
perpendicular to the stripe direction, the resistivity decreases when a magnetic field is applied along
the stripe direction (negative magnetoresistance) in all the studied temperature range, and the cal-
culations indicate that the main source is the anisotropic magnetoresistance. In the case of current
flowing parallel to the stripe domains, the magnetoresistance changes sign, being positive at room
temperature and negative at 100 K. To explain this behavior, the contribution to magnetoresistance
from the domain walls must be considered besides the the anisotropic one.
I. INTRODUCTION
Ferromagnetic thin films characterized by weak stripe
domain patterns feature some peculiar properties that
open perspectives for their use in magnonic devices. Re-
cently, C. Liu et al.1 have shown that in these films it is
possible to control the magnetization direction by elec-
trical currents, injecting current densities one order of
magnitude lower than what is typically needed when re-
lying on the spin torque effect. They observed also that
the attenuation of a magnon current is highly dependent
on its direction with respect to the stripe orientation.
Some years ago the presence of striped magnetic pat-
tern was reported in Fe1−xGax thin films2,3 and was
ascribed to the presence of a perpendicular-to-the-film
magnetic anisotropy (PMA). PMA induces a magnetic
easy axis along the surface normal and leads to the ap-
pearence of a magnetic structure within the film that is
more complex than the usual in-plane configuration im-
posed by magnetostatics4. The Q parameter (defined
as Q = 2KPMA/µ0M2, where KPMA is the strength of the
PMA and µ0M
2
/2 is the demagnetizing energy, Edem, for
a magnetic thin film) helps us to measure how far the
system is from a fully in-plane magnetic configuration,
Q < 0. If Q > 1, KPMA overcomes Edem, so the mag-
netization points perpendicular to the thin film. How-
ever, if 0 < Q < 1, an intermediate state exists where
PMA competes with the magnetostatic energy. In this
case, the film presents self organized stripe-shaped mag-
netic domains with a complex magnetic structure5. This
periodically modulated arrangement, which can be con-
trolled via a simple magnetic procedure6, presents do-
mains with the magnetization vectors pointing along the
three spatial directions within the sample. A fraction of
the magnetic moments remains along the direction of the
most recent saturating field (w domains), another frac-
tion points perpendicular to the film plane (s type) and,
finally, closure domains (c) appear to reduce the stray
magnetic field. The localization of each kind of magnetic
domain is sketched in Fig. 1(a). In spite of being pre-
dicted analytically7 and also obtained via micromagnetic
calculations8, a quantitative experimental procedure to
study the complete domain structure to nanometer reso-
lution has still not been fully developed. There has been
much work done to characterize the domain structure of
magnetic thin films in both 2- and 3-dimensions9,10 and
references contained within, soft X-rays being frequently
the probe of choice.
The interest in the magnetotransport properties of
striped systems started in the ’90 with the goal of study-
ing giant magnetoresistance (GMR)11. However, the
GMR ratio is negligible because of the domain walls that
separate the magnetic regions of those samples were not
sharp enough to provoke a detectable spin dependent
scattering. Nevertheless, it was the starting point for
studying the different contributions to the magnetore-
sistance (MR) that are present in this type of systems,
such as anisotropic magnetoresistance (AMR), Lorentz
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2magnetoresistance (LMR) and domain wall magnetore-
sistance (DWMR)12,13, being this last contribution to
MR still a source of debate. Experimentally, DWMR
does not always present the same behavior among the
materials where it has been studied, specifically, it can
present both positive or negative contributions to the
resistivity14–18. Theoretically, semiclassical and quan-
tum models were proposed in order to explain its origin
using very different approaches, resulting in dissimilar
predicted behaviors18–23.
In Ref. 17, some of the authors have studied the mag-
netotransport properties of Fe1−xGax, in order to eval-
uate the behavior of the MR as a function of temper-
ature in different measurement geometries [as depicted
in Fig. 4(a)]. We found that at room temperature the
sign of the MR depends on the measurement geometry:
for the case of electric current flowing perpendicular to
stripe direction, the MR (CPW-MR) is negative while,
when the current flows along the stripe direction, the MR
(CIW-MR) is positive. Moreover, CIW-MR changes its
sign at a temperature lower than 300 K.
In this work, we experimentally observe the exis-
tence and estimate the size of clousure domains in
Fe1−xGax thin films via X-ray resonant magnetic scat-
tering (XRMS). We also study the electrical transport in
the ohmic regime as a function of an applied field when
stripes are present. Finally, by considering the magnetic
configuration obtained by means of micromagnetic sim-
ulations, we correlate the existance of closure domains
with the AMR behavior. From the analysis of the exper-
imental data and simulations, we observed that the role
played by the DWMR depends on the relative direction
of the electric current with respect to stripes.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS AND
PRELIMINAR CHARACTERIZATION
Epitaxial Fe1−xGax samples were grown by Molecu-
lar Beam Epitaxy on c(2x2) Zn-terminated ZnSe epilay-
ers onto GaAs(001) substrates24,25. After growth, the
films were covered by a protective 3-nm gold capping
layer. Details of the growth are given in Ref. 26. We
fabricated 84-nm thick samples with a Ga concentra-
tion of x = 0.20. Such concentration was determined
by means of X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)
and confirmed by Rutherford backscattering (RBS) and
energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDX). In order
to determine the existence and estimate the size of clo-
sure domains in the Fe1−xGax thin films, we performed
XRMS experiments at the Circular Polarization beamline
of the ELETTRA synchrotron, using the IRMA scatter-
ing chamber27. The photon energy was set to 707 eV (Fe-
2p resonance) and we used circular polarization of both
helicities produced using a helical electromagnetic wig-
gler source. The scattered intensity was measured using
a two-dimensional (2D) detector formed by microchannel
plates and a resistive anode28.
FIG. 1. (a) Schematic view of domains that compose the
stripe pattern. (b) MFM image of the stray field generated by
the stripe pattern. (c) M vs. H loop, where the characteristic
linear behavior of the stripe domains at lower fields is observed
in the experimental data (red line) as well as in the OOMMF
calculations (blue circles).
For the study of the magnetotransport properties, the
electrical resistance was measured in a standard four-
probe configuration, with collinear contacts along the
[110] Fe0.8Ga0.2 crystalline direction. The voltage con-
tacts were separated by 1.5 mm, so the effective size of the
sample was much larger than the stripe period. The mea-
surements were performed with a maximum DC electric
current of 10 mA, which gives a current density of ∼ 0.1
GA/m2, much lower than the current densities needed
to induce domain wall displacement (e.g., some TA/m2
for Ni81Fe19
29). Thus, we should not expect the electric
current to affect the magnetic configuration in any way.
The field dependence of the resistivity was measured with
the magnetic field applied perpendicular and parallel to
the electric current. Additional magnetization measure-
ments were performed in a superconducting quantum in-
terference device (SQUID) and a vibrating sample mag-
netometer (VSM). In Fig. 1(b) and (c) we show prelimi-
nary magnetic characterization of the measured samples.
Fig. 1(b) shows a magnetic force microscopy (MFM) im-
age. From this picture we can determine a spatial period
of the stripes, λS ∼ 150 nm. In Fig. 1(c), we display
the M vs. H loop obtained by VSM at room tempera-
ture. We can observe the typical linear behavior at low
field, which is a fingerprint of the presence of stripe do-
mains. Also, we performed micromagnetic simulations
via the OOMMF package30 in order to determine the
3FIG. 2. (a) Measurement geometry. (b) and (c) images of
the spots corresponding to the specular and diffracted peaks
for C+ and C- respectively. (d) Peaks transverse section.
magnetic structure of the studied systems. The satura-
tion field (Hs) and the linear behavior at low field of
the hysteresis loop were adjusted [as shown in Fig. 1(c)]
using the following parameters: Ms = 1.4×105 J/m3,
KPMA = 3.5×105 J/m3, and A = 2.5×10−11 J/m. Ms
and KPMA are in agreement with those experimentally
obtained2,3, while the adjusted A value is larger than pre-
viously reported8. Using these parameters, we obtained
a stripe pattern with a period of ∼140 nm. In Fig. 1,
we show that Hs and the remnant magnatization, Mr,
obtained via OOMMF (blue circles) present a very good
agreement with the experimental results. From the cal-
culated magnetic structure we performed simulations in
order to complement the experimental results obtained
by XRMS and MR measurements. For the calculations
we considered a sample 84 nm thick and with surface
area 570×570 nm2, using periodic boundary conditions
to avoid size effects along the sample plane. The sample
was discretized into cubic cells of 3.5 nm, which is smaller
than the magnetic exchange length31.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Magnetic structure
In Figs. 2 (a), (b) and (c), we show the results ob-
tained by means of XRMS experiments at the Fe-L3 edge
when the stripes are aligned within the scattering plane,
using a circularly polarized incident beam with either
positive (C+) or negative (C-) helicity. At the center of
both pictures a large specular reflection peak is present32.
Marked in red one can observe the first order diffracted
peaks. Note the very high degree of asymmetry observed
between the opposite helicities, however given the partial
swamping of the magnetic peaks by the dominant specu-
lar peak, the exact degree of this asymmetry is difficult to
determine from our data. As previously demonstrated by
Du¨rr et al.33, this asymmetry is due to the presence of a
mixed out of plane/in-plane magnetization at the sample
surface (When XRMS is performed in reflection geome-
try, it probes the magnetic structure of a few nanometers
from the surface). Furthermore, we can observe the ap-
pearence of second order peaks (marked in green) whose
relative intensity appears not to depend on the beam
polarization, although according to analysis they are of
magnetic origin and likely due to a partial protrusion of
the Bloch wall to the surface layer probed by the X-rays.
Fig. 2(d) compares line profiles along qy drawn across the
magnetic peaks of the 2D images in (b) and (c). A po-
larization dependence of opposite sign is clearly observed
for the two first-order magnetic peaks originating from
the striped pattern, this being the classic signature of a
chiral magnetic domain morphology.
To model the observed scattering behavior, we started
from the micromagnetic simulations mentioned before
and, using the recipe of Flewett et al.34–36, generated
an artificial 2D disordered stripe domain pattern over an
512×512 nm2 surface at 5 nm pixel size. We then used
the generalized Fresnel formulae, derived in Ref. 37, to
calculate the reflection (and transmission) coefficient ten-
sor at each point of the surface of the simulated stripe
domain sample, for each incident beam angle and mag-
netization direction.
Due to limitations of computational power and to the
nonlinear scaling of the micromagnetic simulations, these
simulations must be performed over an area much smaller
than the incident beam size. Diffraction is however de-
termined by the transverse coherence length of the beam,
which in our case is about 1 µm in size38,39. The algo-
rithm of Flewett et al.34–36 used for extending a reduced
4size micromagnetic simulation over a larger area, assumes
that the magnetization vector depends only upon the dis-
tance from any given domain wall and on the spatial ori-
entation of such a wall (Bloch, Ne`el or intermediate).
The final step in the simulation process is to calculate
the scattering pattern, which is performed simply using
Fresnel propagation for a Gaussian beam reflecting from
the sample surface according to the already computed
array of reflection coefficients. The different polariza-
tion steps are treated separately, and finally combined
in the calculation of the scattered intensity. In most
other XRMS applications, a multilayer sample is used
which would require the calculation of reflection coeffi-
cients for each and every interface, along with a depth
dependent summation considering the attenuation of the
beam within the sample. In our case however, with a sin-
gle layer sample, the only appreciable reflection occurs at
the upper surface greatly simplifying the calculation.
In Fig. 3(a), we show the simulated magnetic diffrac-
tion pattern integrated along the direction parallel to the
stripes using the micromagnetic simulation with param-
eters Ms = 1.4×105 J/m3, KPMA = 3.5×105 J/m3 and
A = 2.9×10−11J/m. (solid line). The surface magne-
tization of this simulation is 30% out of plane, 15% in-
plane parallel to the incident plane, and 55% in-plane
perpendicular to the incident beam. For comparison,
in dashed lines, we show the simulation for a ficticious
sample where the parameters were modified with re-
spect to those in agreement with the experimental data.
In this case we create a 40 nm thick sample with the
same value of Ms, and with KPMA = 7.0×105 J/m3 and
A = 2.9×10−11 J/m. Due to the higher KPMA value an
out of plane component of 59% was observed, with 37%
in plane perpendicular to the beam, and 4% in plane
parallel to the beam. This value of the in plane/out of
plane ratio is reflected in the fact that the asymmetry of
the reflection peaks for the 40 nm sample in Fig. 3(a) is
near to its theoretical maximum for this level of stripe
disorder. The simulations performed with the experi-
mental parameters exhibit a lower degree of asymmetry
in accordance with its greater in-plane surface compo-
nent compared with that of the ficticious sample. The
aim of the XRMS measurements and simulations was to
estimate the out of plane/in plane ratio present, to which
effect we additionally simulated the asymmetry ratio as a
function of out of plane component using a faster simula-
tion script replacing the micromagnetic simulations with
an analytical form of the Ne`el type domain walls given by
Mz = tanh(x/w) where w is the domain wall width and x
is the perpendicular distance from the domain wall. Mx
was chosen in order to maintain a constant magnitude of
the magnetization vector M . In Fig. 3(b), we show the
asymmetry calculated as a function of the domain wall
width w, using the same degree of disorder as for the ex-
perimental case. Here, we observed that the maximum
asymmetry ratio is reached for a 20 nm wide domain
wall. In the process of performing these simulations we
also observed that the asymmetry ratio depended upon
FIG. 3. (a) Scattered intensity vs. q calculated from
the magnetization structure calculated by OOMMF. (b) As-
symetry ratio and out of plane magnetization component as
a function of the domain wall width.
the degree of stripe disorder, with lower levels of disorder
exhibiting greater levels of asymmetry. To our knowl-
edge, this relation has not been systematically studied
in the literature and could warrent investigation. From
these experimental results and corresponding simulations
we may conclude that there is unequivocal evidence of a
chiral Ne`el domain structure present on the surface of
the sample, and we estimate that the experimental out
of plane component to be between the two cases studied
with simulations shown in Fig. 3 - i.e. with between 30%
and 60% out of plane. The very high uncertainty range
stated here is due to the high background from the specu-
lar reflection peak which made estimating accurately the
asymmetry ratio almost impossible. Readers should note
that these figures refer only to the surface layer, and that
the out of plane fraction of the bulk is likely to be higher
5due to the classic triangular shape of the closure domains
in samples of this type.
The weak reflection signal in this case can be due
to the fact that we were working with a single layer
and not a multilayer sample where the reflection sig-
nal can be greatly amplified at certain Bragg angles.
After the beamtime and shortly before submission of
this manuscript, similar samples were characterized us-
ing transmission geometry XRMS34, which would have
likely been a better candidate than reflection geometry
XRMS for samples of this type due to sensitivity to the
bulk and not just the surface of the film.
B. Magnetotransport
In Ref. 17, we have studied the magnetotransport prop-
erties of this system as a function of temperature for two
geometries as depicted in Fig. 4(a). In the left panel
of that figure we sketch the geometry where the electric
current flows perpendicular to the stripe direction (CPW
geometry) and in the right panel, we show the geome-
try where the current flows parallel to the stripe (CIW
one). Fig. 4(b) diplays the measured MR ratio (defined
as MR = ρ(H)−ρsatρsat ) for the case of CPW and CIW ge-
ometries at T = 300 K and 100 K, previously reported
in Ref. 17. In the case of CPW geometry (red line), we
observe that MR-CPW decreases with the applied field
irrespective of the temperature. For the case of CIW, we
find a different behavior: at 300 K MR-CIW is positive
(dashed blue line), while at 100 K, MR-CIW is negative
(open blue circles). In order to explain the sign of MR,
some of the authors proposed a simple model17 based on
considering only the AMR contribution of the different
kinds of domains as described in Fig. 1(a). Following this
model we had success in explaining that MR-CPW can
be negative when the electronic current flows perpendic-
ular to the stripes. To understand this behavior, we took
into account that the measured resistivity for the three
kinds of domains present the following characteristics:17
ρs > ρc > ρw, where subscripts s, c and w correspond to
those shown in Fig. 1(a). For the perpendicular geom-
etry, at saturation, the resistivity is that of the w-type
domains (ρsat⊥ = ρw) which have the lowest resistivity in
comparison with the other domains. It means that the
system goes from a higher resistivity state composed of
the sum of all the domains (when the stripes are set) to
another one with lower resistivity, because at saturation
the only domain present is Aw, which has the lowest re-
sistivity.
On the other hand, when the current flows parallel to
the stripes, the presence of the closure domains gives the
possibility for the low field MR to be positive or negative.
To deal with this feature, we proposed a model of par-
allel resistors17 taking into account only the AMR con-
tribution. We have found that if the ratio of the volume
fraction of the out of plane domains to the volume frac-
tion corresponding to closure domains, As/Ac, is greater
FIG. 4. (a) Geometries used for magnetotransport measure-
ments. (b) AMR ratio in both measurement geometries (CPW
and CIW) at 300 K and 100 K. The lines wih squared symbols
indicate the AMR calculated from simulations.
than ∼0.6, AMR will be negative, while if such a ratio is
lower than ∼0.6, AMR will be positive. We are unable
to determine experimentally the domain volume fraction,
hence with the aim of estimating it, we used the micro-
magnetic calculations performed for our samples. To es-
timate the volume fraction we have considered that the
relative volume of each domain is given by Ai = M
2
i /M
2,
where i labels domain direction, and As +Ac +Aw = 1.
In Fig. 5, we display the calculated volume fraction for
the three kinds of domains at remanence. By taking into
account the simulation, the volume ratio of the out of
plane domain to the closure one, As/Ac, is ∼3.7 which
is very far from the volume ratio required for obtaining
the AMR inversion (less than ∼0.60). Also, we have per-
formed supplementary calculations by slightly changing
the magnetic parameters (Ms and KPMA less than 10%),
in order to study the changes in the volume ratios. We
have observed that the volume fraction is almost unaf-
fected when such parameters are modified. This would
mean that our simple model of resistors is insuficient for
explaining the CIW-MR.
In order to obtain a more realistic picture that allows a
better quantitative description of the magnetotransport,
from the magnetic structure calculated via OOMMF, we
proceed to calculate, via the finite element code COM-
SOL Multiphysics40, the resistivity in the perpendicular
and parallel configurations for several values of applied
field with the aim of calculating the MR ratio. The mod-
6FIG. 5. Cross sectional view of the stripe domains. Three
top panles: Color maps for the three components of the mag-
netization and domain volume ratios calculated by OOMMF
package. Bottom panel: Magnetization vector along the sam-
ple.
eled sample was the same as the one used in micromag-
netic simulation,i.e., a 3-D block of 570×570×84 nm3.
The mesh was a uniform tetrahedral elements grid, ex-
truded along the stripe axis with a 4:1 aspect ratio. Ap-
proximately 112000 elements and 157000 degrees of free-
dom were used in each simulation. Volume simulation
obeyed the J = σE law using an isotropic conductiv-
ity that was evaluated by interpolating the conductivity
map. Boundary conditions were a fixed electric poten-
tial difference applied between two opposite edge faces
(J = σE, Dirichlet condition), and all other boundaries
were set to electrical insulation (σ.n = 0, Neumann con-
dition). The current density was integrated over one edge
face to achieve the total current flow and the electrical
resistance. The results are shown in Fig. 4(b). From this
figure, we can observe a good agreement with the ex-
perimental data in the perpendicular direction. While,
when the electric current flows parallel to the stripes,
the MR-CIW sign obtained from the calculations is op-
posite to the one observed in the experiments at room
temperature, showing that the model fails to predict the
MR-CIW. However, for the case of MR-CIW at low tem-
perature (blue dots), the model predicts the correct MR
sign (open circles).
As it was initially stated, the calculation accounts for the
AMR behavior within the stripe phase. Then, from the
numerical results, it is possible to study which is the MR
fraction that corresponds to the AMR. For the case of
CPW at room temperature we observe a good agreement
with the calculated AMR values. This indicates that the
MR observed in this geometry arises mainly from AMR,
and other sources can be considered as negligible. On
the other hand, in the case of CIW, the calculated MR
is positive, showing the opposite behavior with respect
to the room temperature results and indicating the pres-
ence of other sources of MR. In the literature, several
additional contributions to MR in ferromagnetic films
have been studied. In Ref. 41, the authors show that
the Lorentz magnetoresistance (LMR) is negligible when
the electronic mean free path, lmfp, is much smaller than
the domain size. This is our situation because the es-
timated mean free path at room temperature is ∼8 nm
and the domain about 30 nm42. Also, in that work it is
investigated how the internal field of the stripe domains
affects the carrier transport. They found that the net
result on the carrier is smoothed due to the different di-
rections of the internal field generated by the domains.
DW’s arise as an important source of MR as well. To
understand how the DW’s contribute to MR, the dif-
ferent models proposed in the literature deal with how
the electronic spin tracks the change of magnetization
direction along the wall, and how it is reflected in the
resistance12,18,20,21. In our case we have two conditions
to fulfill. On one hand, the contribution of DW’s to MR
is negative at room temperature and, on the other hand,
this contribution must change its sign with temperature.
R. P. van Gorkom et al. in Ref. 22 have developed a
model where the DWMR sign depends on the difference
of the relaxation times between both spin channels, τ↑(↓).
As it is known, τ is highly dependent on temperature and
this dependence is not the same for both spin channels.
This gives the possibility for the MR to change its sign
with temperature. Unfortunately, the transport proper-
ties in Fe1−xGax alloys have not been studied enough
in the literature to go into depth in our particular case.
Both electronic band structure and impurity scattering
contributions must be taken into account to deal with
the observed behavior of DWMR.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we have demonstrated experimentally
by means of XRMS the existence of closure domains in
Fe0.8Ga0.2 thin films where stripes are present, and from
these experimental data, with the aid of micromagnetic
simulations, have determined that closure domains oc-
cupy (55±15)% of the surface magnetization. The mi-
cromagnetic calculations indicate the model of volume
fraction proposed in Ref. 17 is suitable when the elec-
tronic current flows perpendicular to the stripes, MR-
CPW, suggesting that the main contribution to MR-
CPW is from AMR. For current flowing parallel to the
stripes, MR-CIW, such a model fails to explain the sign
of MR at room temperature, while at low temperature,
the model predicts the experimental observed behavior.
This shows that an intrinsic contribution to the MR from
domain walls must be taken into account in order to ex-
plain the positive MR observed. Further detailed mag-
netotransport experiments as a function of temperature,
band structure calculation and also modeling of scatter-
7ing rates are needed in order to go into depth in terms
to understanding MR in Fe1−xGax alloys.
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